This poper describes visuolisation tools to support the tusk ofselecting one object from o collection of many on the basis of its attribute vulues. For this frequently encountered task we identth o set of tools appropriate to 4 spectrum of collection sizes extendingfrom hundreds of thousnnds to 4s few as ten or twenty. Although some of the tools have not previously been reported, and some have received only cursov attention in the literature, others are well known. This puperpresents the tools in o coherent 4nd consistent monner, showing relotionships ond progressions between them, identifiing their principal attributes and reloting them to the problem solver's cognitive tusk. We conclude with 4 proposal for integrating techniques within 4 single tool in order to de01 with 4 continuum of working set sizes.
The problem
In the course of their daily life many people, both lay and professional, face a common generic task, namely, that of selecting one object from among many on the basis of that object's attributes. Often that task has to be performed without computational support: the choice of a tie to buy for a present, or the cheese for tonight's dinner table. In many other situations the potential for computational support is considerable. The layperson, for example, must choose a house to buy from among a realtor's collection on the basis ofattributes such as price, number of bedrooms and journey time to work, notwithstanding additional considerations such as appearance. Similarly, the production manager of an electronics factory must place an order for a quantity of resistors, but only after exploring what is available in terms of supplier, delivery date, tolerance, reliability, price and other attributes. A system administrator may need to identify an intruder within the log files of a huge set of visitors to a web server, considering many attributes of the events logged. Again, other subjective considerations may apply. Indeed, it is the very presence of subjective considerations, the relevance of human experience and the oflen imprecise initial understanding of the problem that excludes the use of mathematical optimisation techniques and calls for the benefits afforded by visualisation tools [Z] .
Problem formation and solution
The invention and selection of an appropriate visualisation tool must take full account of the cognitive processes involved (after all, 'visualisation' is defined as the creation of a mental model of something). For example, it is almost always the case that the initial problem is imprecisely formulated. This is no fault ofthe problem holder, but simply characteristic of the way that most problems emerge. It is for this reason that -as a visit to any department store will confirm -a retailer will typically display a very widc range of goods to enable a buyer to form a mental model of what is available and thereby gradually decide what lo purchase. In the same way a visualisation tool must make it possible for the user to gradually formulate their problem and then proceed to solve it. In fact, problem formulation and solution may well overlap, especially when planned activities mix with reactions to opportunities [IZ] . Thus, learning about the underlying data should be distinguished from 4cling upon the resulting mental model, for example to search for an object. It is also important to recognise the fact that a user will not only be assessing data in detail, but will also be looking for global effects, such as the decrease in house prices as one moves towards a particular area o f a city.
The task and the tools
Mindful of the foregoing discussion, the overall objective of the tools to be described is to facilitate the following task "Given 4 collection ofobjects, each described by the values associated with 4 set ofnttributes, jind the most acceptable such object or, perhaps. a small number of candidate objecrs worthy of more detailed considerotion. " We emphasise the identification of a set of candidate objects in recognition of the fact that, as one whittles down the number of objects from perhaps many hundreds of thousands to ten or twenty, this process will occur gradually. We also remind the reader that the number of attributes can be high, commonly between 5 and 20. It will often be the case, moreover, that the user will -at least mentally -assign different degrees of importance to the various attributes. Also, the nature of typical data is such that a visualisation tool must be able to handle a mix of numerical, ordinal and categorical data.
The three visualisation tools described in Section 2 of this paper (Dynamic Queries, Attribute Explorer and VisDB), lend themselves especially well to the consideration of very large numbers of objects. In section 3 we describe MulfiNav, InfoZoom and the EZChoose?M, examples of tools most appropriate when several hundred or fewer items are under consideration.. Finally, in Section 4 we describe the Neighbourhood Explorer, particularly relevant when making a choice between a few objects -probably less than 30 -especially when nonquantifiable factors such as appearance are important. Obviously, many more relevant visualisation tools exist: necessarily we have made a selection to illustrate the factors arising from the cognitive activities ofthe user and the number of objects being considered. We also lay the groundwork for our proposal for a system that might integrate a subset of these techniques.
Large databases

Dynamic queries
Around 1990, the potential offered by a combination of enhanced computer power, inexpensive memory, improved display resolution and responsive interaction triggered the invention of an extensive range of information visualisation tools. An early, and seminal example was the concept of dynamic queries [IS] .
A simple illustration is offered in Figure 2 .1: a person seeking to buy a house can place limits on various house attributes, whereupon those houses within the database are presented, and suitably colour-coded, within a map. Manual variation of any limit will cause the map display to be changed accordingly and instantaneously, allowing sensilivify (of appearance on the map) to various limits to be explored.
The dynamic queries visualisation tool is significant in many ways. First, it recognised that the house buyer may not have formulated their requirements with precisionindeed, that will be the most common situation. The dynamic queries tool allows the user to vary limits manually in order to learn (i.e., to form a cognitive model of) the database and, perhaps, to discover unexpected opportuniries. That exploration may be cognitively One of the many advantages of a tool such as the one shown in Figure 2 .1 is its ability to handle a very large number of objects, and to provide the means whereby variation in attribute limits, followed by observation of the resulting change in the map display, can enhance the user's mental model of the database and support searching activity. The potential offered by the dynamic queries concept, as well as its utility, has been reflected in the success of commercially available visualisation tools such as Spotfire" [ll] .
Soon after the appearance and subsequent appreciation of the dynamic queries tool, desirable fundamental enhancements were identified leading to the invention of the Attribute Explorer, described inimediately below.
The Attribute Explorer
The additional facility provided by the Attribute Explorer [ IO] can be illustrated by two examples based on the tool shown in Figure 2 .1. In one, there are no houses that satisfy the specified attribute limits, and therefore no houses indicated on the map. Critically, no guidance is provided to suggest to the user that, for example, only a small amount of extra money need be offered to identify three houses worth consideration. In the other example, however many acceptable houses are shown on the map, it is necessary for the user to manually adjust the attribute limits to understand the influence of each limit on the availability and location of acceptable houses -in other words, to elicit sensitivity information, These drawbacks can be overcome, and the huge potential of dynamic queries extended, by the Attribute Explorer. Rather than display only acceptable houses, valuable context and sensitivity information is provided by displaying all houses and colour-coding them according to the success with which they satisfy the attribute limits.
The essence of the Attribute Explorer visualisation tool is illustrated in Figure 2 .2. We show, for illustration, three histograms related to three house attributes. As with the dynamic queries tool, limits have been placed on all attributes. Those houses satisfying all limits are colour- Figure 2 .2 An example of dynamic histograms in the Attribute Explorer coded green in all histograms, whereas those which fail one, two or three limits are coded dark grey, light grey and white respectively. Such colour coding provides sensitivity information without the need for manual uplorotion of the attribute limits: a black house lying outside a limit will turn green if the limit is appropriately relaxed, even in the situotion where there ore no green houses representing acceptable houses.
In some applications it would additionally be possible to select a dark grey area and thereby identify the pairs of limits responsible.
A further advantage of the Attribute Explorer is that global relationships can easily be explored, for example by moving a range of Price up and down the scale and observing the general movement of green houses on the other histograms. In terms of communication, therefore, the Explorer conveys not only original data but its sensitivity to limits: previously, manual exploration was needed to elicit this sensitivity. Appreciation of global relationships can also be enhanced by encoding aggregate values such as average and variance directly and concisely on the scales (Figure 2.3) . For example, since much can be learned from the appearance of a house, some means of presenting images on demand could well be introduced.
Exploiting every pixel -the VisDB visualisation tool.
In principle there is the potential for every pixel in a display to represent an object, and hence facilitate the visualisation of very large databases. Such potential was explored by Keim er a / [ 5 ] in their creation of the VisDB visualisation tool.
Like Dynamic Queries and the Attribute Explorer, VisDB allows attribute limits to be specified and adjusted and the results displayed graphically. But it also allows the user to indicate the level of importance to be attached to the satisfaction of each pair of limits. The basic layout of the VisDB display is shown schematically in Figure 2 .4, though without the benefit of colour which Keim et ai have used to advantage to indicate the extent lo which each object satisfies, with appropriate weighting, the attribute limits. Briefly, the three attribute scales on the right allow limits to be selected and, below them, the level of importance to be assigned. The (usually many) objects in the database are then sorted according to the extent to which they satisfy the attribute limits, and arranged in a spiral (shown on the left of Figure 2.4) with the most acceptable objects at the origin. Whereas different grey scales are used in the figure, Keim et ai use colour coding, ranging from yellow (in the centre) to denote the satisfaction of all limits, towards purple at the extremity to indicate the least acceptable objects. The effect of varying limits and weights can be explored manually. For many other features of VisDB the reader is referred to Keim et a1 151.
A major advantage of VisDB is its ability to handle a very large database. In the limit, if one pixel is assigned to each object then, depending upon the layout of the display, hundreds of thousands of objects can be handled. It differs from the Attribute Explorer in allowing the importance of attribute limits to be taken into account. As with the Attribute Explorer, the VisDB tool also provides sensitivity information in the form of colour-coded scales.
As previously remarked, the three tools just described are best suited to the identification of a subset of objects worthy of more detailed consideration. Once several hundred or fewer objects have been identified as warranting examination in greater detail the visualisation tools described below are then appropriate.
The Bargram approach
The essence of the Bargram approach is illustrated in Since bargrams are related directly with item counts, it is possible to associate a parallel item vector with each bargram. Figure 3 .l(c) shows bargrams with icons representing individuals above each row. (The item vectors can also be superimposed on the bargrams.) The same item will typically appear at a different horizontal position across different rows. An issue for this visualization is that at times orderings determined by the attributes may only he partial, but the visualization requires a strict ordering.
A variant on the bargram restores some information regarding value distributions, by reintroducing a second dimension as shown in Figure 3 .l(d): shading or some form of line graph can be added to indicate relative value distributions across the bins. The addition of shading restores some of the information lost from the original histogram.
Visualisation tools
We are aware of three visualisation tools that incorporate interactive versions of parallel bargrams. (Figure 3 .2), a tool that has been deployed in online car shopping, utilizes parallel bargrams to support attribute exploration. Similarly to Attribute Explorer, users may select attribute values, rendered as buttons in EZChooser, to form dynamic queries. The results are reflected back onto the item vectors, as can be seen in Figure 3 .2 A second type of interaction allows the browsing and selection of individuals in the set and affords a multidimensional ranking view. The leftmost item among the cars at the bottom of the screen in Figure 3 .2 has been "marked." This affords users a view in which a candidate object can quickly be assessed with respect to its competitors in multiple dimensions. For instance, a user could quickly observe that a specific product might be at the upper end of a price scale but at the lower end of miles per gallon. Later versions of EZChooser allow marking of individuals at small scales and then viewing the markings at larger ones. (Figure 3.3@) ) to translate the four bargram axes to make that object a common, albeit temporary, origin for all four axes. The primary browsing interaction in MultiNav allowed users to interact with the axes as sliders. In the so-called sliding dimension rod prototype, users could drag a dimension from side to side, changing the object of interest, with the resulting animation disclosing correlations, or the lack thereof, across the attributes.
Crossed item vectors
If the multidimensional space is sparsely populated, a refinement oftbe bargram approach is appropriate. In this case it is important to appreciate that the data is discrete in nature. Consider, again, the task of buying a house. Only a few of the candidate houses will be relevant to a particular buyer, and certain aspects of those houses, such as appearance, are non-quantifiable. The buyer has as much interest in making comparisons between candidate houses as in the individual attribute values. If the hest match to their initial requirements is out of their price range, for example, the buyer will be interested in determining what compromises need to be made in order to achieve a more realistic goal. These compromises have to be made in the context ofavailable houses
The Neighbourhood Explorer
Consider again the multiple-attribute bargram display shown in Figure 3.3(b) . If the number of objects (let us say houses in the current context) is relatively small, then we can dispense with the concept of value bins, and simply represent the individual houses on each axis as an item vector, as shown in Figure 3 .3(e), remembering that the scale relates to rank rather than value.
Given a particular house of interest, comparison is likely to be made with those nearest on any given axis. For this reason the scale along each axis can be compressed beyond two or three data points by using distortion techniques [9]. This distortion now provides sufficient space on the axes for the houses near the reference house to be represented in iconic form, as suggested in Figure 4 .l(a), acknowledging that the appearance of a house may be an impoltant attribute in itself.
It is now apparent that a more useful representation of the relevant data is to combine all instances of the reference house into a single occurrence, displacing the axes sensibly as shown in Figure 4 .l(b). This is the Neighbourhood Disploy for a particular reference house: it shows the nearest neighbours with respect to each attribute. Another house may appear more than once in this diagram, showing adjacency in more than one attribute dimension. In fact, the greater the number of instances of a particular house in the "focus" region, the greater its similarity to the reference house. The display also shows, along each axis, the ordinal position of the If the user's interest moves to a different house ( Figure  4 .l(c)) it will be necessary to generate a new Neighbourhood Display with this new reference house at its centre. This is achieved by "sliding" or translating each axis along its length to bring all instances ofthe new reference house to the centre.
Where houses have identical values for a given attribute (two houses having the same price, for example) they are still separated by unit distance along the axis, but their common value is indicated by a red or thickened line joining them (see later, in Figure 4 .2).
Interaction with the Neighbourhood Explorer
An interactive implementation of the Neighbourhood Display provides a Neighbourhood Explorer [l] . The user is able to browse through the neighbourhood of an initial selection, looking for potential alternative choices. When a likely candidate is identified, selecting it with the mouse causes that house to become the centre of an updated neighbourhood display. Essentially, the user is exploring a multidimensional lattice of attribute space, where each object (house) is represented by a node. The neighbourhood Display i s a localised view of this lattice, centred on the node of interest, and permitting duplication of other nodes in order to allow the view to be represented in two dimensions.
The power of the Neighbourhood Explorer is summarised in Figure 42 . Here a group of houses is shown using four attribute axes. A fifth (horizontal) axis shows the browsing history; as a new house of interest is chosen, so this axis scrolls one unit to the lett, carrying an instance of the previous target with it. In order to keep their goal in perspective, the user has been able to define ideal values for each attribute in advance, identifying a 'virtual house' represented by a"?" symbol on each axis.
Other interaction details shown in Figure 4 .2 include the highlighting of all other instances of a house as the cursor moves over one of those instances: the display of an estate agent's description of a house if the cursor dwells on an instance of it: and the animated incremental translation of the axes when, to reinforce the preservation of context, a new house of interest is chosen as reference. 
Conclusion
The visualization tools described above offer a 'palette' of techniques relevant to databases ranging in size from IO or 20 objects to many hundreds of thousands, in the context of the reference task of selecting a single object to "best" satisfy a given set of attribute values. Each tool is relevant to a particular collection size through its facilitation of tasks appropriate to that size. These tasks range from the '"whittling down" process applied to extremely large databases to the careful assessment, partly subjective, of a few objects. With large databases the userPS focus tends to he on attributes in order to define a manageable subset moving, as the collection size becomes small, towards a focus on individual objects, their non-quantifiable attributes and their comparison with close neighbours. What is common to all these tools is their ability to support the formation of a good and appropriate cognitive model of the entire dataset, and the provision of sensitivity information as guidance for further exploration and search.
Note that a user may need to "whittle down" the working set from thousands to tens as well as to subjectively assess just a few over !he course of Y single session. It is not sufficient to suggest that separate tools and techniques be used with given sized datasets, since the size of a dataset may change radically as a user carries out the task at hand. There are precedents for having the tools change as a result of the working set changing.
InfoZoom [7] defaults to bargrams at large scales and tables at small ones. Query Previews [3] has two modes, one using dynamic histograms at large scales and another using dynamic querying at small ones. We look forward to further experiments that can integrate the set of visualization tools described in this paper. After all, choosing one from many is a generic task encountered often in everyday life and ever more often in everyday digital life.
